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limit of time thW the crew of the

' ' 'V"

- sunken boat might remain allre. This
belns the case, the search work will
probably be further systematized so

' that It can be efficiently continued. ,

OFFICER WAVED FAREWELL.' When the unlucky F--4 was last seen,
she was Just leaving the harbor for
the routine dirint; practise, and com--.
ments were made as to the excellent
way she web trimmed and her gen-- .
eral handling. As-th- e F4 left the

Vnl harbor, the F--l was coming In from
the morning's work,vand. the two

V ender-wate-r fighters passed - close
"aboard, the outgoing boat being sub--'

merged with only her periscope show- -'

ing, while the F-- l was on the surface.
'

; Ensign Harry R. Bogusch was on deck
of the F-l- , and after noting that the
periscope of the F4 was trained dl-rect- ly

on him, he waved his hat In
greeting, at the same time making the
remark to companion --that the F-- 4

ar well-trlmmedl- ". This was the last
sight of the sunken .submarine.

It was not until about 11:30 yester-
day morning that the absence of the
F--4 was remarked. It was then sug-
gested that she "might have ttet wlth
some engine trouble, and small boat
was sent out with instructions to lo-

cate her. As the minutes "passed and
no sign of the F--4 was reported, an-
xiety grew into alarm, and general
search was instituted soon after noon.
The work was quickly organized and
apportioned, and it is agreed that ev
erything possible has been and is be-
ing done to locate the" boat outside of
aerial reconnaissance before mention-
ed. .YX--

OIVERS' HEROISM. ; - '
Two navy divers, G. B. Evans of the

F-3- , and Jack Agrai of the F--l. gare
an exhibition cf nerve "and daring yes-
terday that Indicated the spirit which
directs the work of rescue. The oppor-
tunity to show their heroism came to
these two men,. who had the technical
skill to meet the emergency, but prob-ttl- y

cr.3' sailer in , the flotilla .would
have taken hi3 chance as gladly had
It teen la bia particular line.

Evans asd Agrar set new marks for
deep 6ea diving with the protection
cf enly helmet Evans went down
to depth of 200 feet three times,
tei; raised' almost unconscious after
each submersion. Agrat went down
twice to an only slightly lesser depth.
Both men were completely exhausted
by .their work and yet both were eager
to .continue it However,? it was im-
possible for the divers , to make out
objects at that depth and, srith. no
certain knowledge of where the F-- 4

lay, diving was discontinued 'for the
time being, v "V

ADMIRAL VIEWS WORK;
The actual work of searching for

the F-- 4 is being directed "by l.ieut
Charles .E, Smith, commanding the
submarine division, from the tender
Alert Rear-admir- al C E'T; Moore,
naval coaimanoant in Hawaii, arrived
at the local naval station from Pearl
Harbor early this morning and was in
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constant toucBVwiiht the; jvork fwm
the shore end. :

Tl ' .'.' : - '.:
v "I know nothing-mor- e than the pub-
lic knows," said: the ''admiral . this
mcrnlng. "We are working and hop-
ing. If we can' locate the submarine
we can raise her." r .

' ' ;"'.

Asked whether there was any salvage
appliance that would . have to be se-
cured away from here. Admiral Moore-answere- d

'

in the negative; ; i - '

The navy department was notified
as 'soon as the loss of . the F--4 was
definitely known, and It is understood
several ; official cables have come 1 in--

reply. The contents of these are not
made public. : ' ' r':-'...;',':-
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capdve balloon in Honolulu which has ; . , rrvy Dn ti f A I lfh O
been offered to the nval authbriUes M UUn THAU IbAL Un :
in case it can be of use in a night', T III P.1APJEUVERING DONE
oyer me sea 10 nna ine "j- - ; ; f

'The balloon was brought here V
TftDt. Van Tassel but neTer nut to use.
It is now owned by i Joel C. Cohen
of the Consolidated Amusement Com-
pany,. - Through the Star-Bullet- in he
offered the use of the balloon free if
the navy authorities wish to use It.
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EfJORWOUS PHESSURE '
.

ON SUBMARINE'S SIDES

Estimate of 20 feet
the depth at which the F-4'- Is Im- - r

pressure. w v' : i ? , v,
The pressure at feet under
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The. ;slpter craft, F-- 3, In
taken cf the', submarine alongside a... . '
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V Perfecting Skill and Knowl- -

- edge of Local Conditions

Submarine-- ' F--4 completed at
i Seattle --In April. 1914 xaving ban
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the F--l and F--3 having arrived in tow
of, the ame cruisers on August 1. The

ship" of the group, the ten-
der Alert, arrived on 5. Pearl
Harbor- - naval station being unpre- -
pared .".to accommodate the. diving no

jend the latter; wnen the trip was about ,
i a third over. ; A safety device," said

;mdje by, the West Virginia while tow- -

Ing .one of the Hirst in sending a
message to Honolulu from a
of 1675 imhes.yi.i' ' ;

. The divers were . provisioned. in
midocean, boats being lowered . from

, the cruisers, and fresh meat" and
Lvegetables sent aboard! in less than

m . . a ....a quarter or an nour. v
A Star-Bullet- in report of. the arrival

of the first two 'submarines stated
that there was a special incentive for
submarine crews to keep busy in
form cf a bonus to. each xnember of
the crew; for every submerged cruise
up to 15 a month, A' dollar a-di-

and six months pay if you never comeup, was the' way one under-wate-r

sailor put It "to the reporter.
Little time was: lost , by the F sub-

marines ' in beginning practical man-
euvers. On December 15- - the F--l and
F-- 2 returned, to the side of the Alert
In . dock 'after their semi-
annual: 48-ho- ur run. They " had
made a trip of more than 500
miles among the Islands, running with
the decks" awash ".and only - the tem-
porary bridge visible' A, satisfactory
test was also made of the wireless

of the boats. . On the
the F--3 and F--t left

Admiral. Moore todayUhe fact of-the- :

Mlloon being available and the navy . Dakota and West Vir-authoritl-es

have the matter under con- - ginia, ,c August 16,. she wived .at
sideration ;

' a v ,
' ; ? Honolulu on the morning of August 24.

' j two submarines were the sec- -

If this as"
'
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pheric '
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' Is ,44.4 square t the report, 'for
inch. At 200 feet Is 88.8 pounds., in case of
These figures were out for i of its own and the vessel
the Star-Bulleti- n the wallowed some time before
of HawaiL. . " ', : - - line, was got The
' If the rumor that submarine voyage-o- f the-F-- 2. however,
lies a depth of 145 . was, made Viout or

it. has to meet a of - dent. no whatever

-

386 pounds. ; -- ? v. -- - , w "th. submarines. . , . - - .

' '''' .Vliat was considered rec- -
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th local .harbor, , and a
ttea.risr; clwWinfl tiitJ

William' Sk Neron, chief ;

isfa maie, married. ,

.

7.

Archie H.r :mate,
f""; recently married. '

; ; i

on i 1 similar test run,'; returning ton
thevlth 'after 4$ . hours of "continu-
ous cruising, of - which It

that like clock-
work during' the entire run." , ' r

On i December 4 - submarinB
arrived here from, San Francisco, 'be--f

ing cradled the the
naval collier , This vessel ist
of about 130 tons. a. much smaller
type of diving boat than its four

but more heavily armored. .
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Thousands Of Honolulans
the piers on the waterfront today
watching the rescue work of the Unit-
ed States naval' boats in the outer har
bor the attempts to locate the

submarine. At least others
remained on duty" all last
night and when daylight broke this
morning, they were seen on the ends
of the various piers grouped in small
numbers awaiting news of the F-- 4. ;

From the time the Star-Bulleti- n ex-

tra was published 5 o'clock yester-
day "until after sundown, hundreds
lined the beaches, their eyes turned

Che tugs and 'the in the
outer harbor. Many had telescopes and
field It was necessary for the
navy authorities to place a guard on
the navy piers to keep the anxious
crcwds from attempting to take "sou-
venirs' from the other more fortunate
submarines.
' Newsboys the offices of the

before the afternoon edi- -

prisoned is correct, the HtUe craft Ulla, the-vessei- s made Honolulu tnelr brtuJ-- has for hour, been fm21 tfi VH;irtn naonal or submarine.pressure of 133.2 pounds --

On every I; . work" in competition with the divisionssquare inch of its outer for short periods on the Irf A"antlc
. and Asiatic, stations.This is in addition to" the former just out of San

water pounds per Star-Bullet- in freeing
it the vessels worked

worked accord, little
at College around for

another aboard."
the and-F-4- ;.

at fathoms Is accident inci-tru- e,

pressure ThereWas trouble
;
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Six of the crew of the F--4 are shown in the photograph above. Reading iromUlt men art,

"standing: No. .2 Archie Lunge ref the F--4. Hardisty, Koellin, Renderis. Ccfwefl of the-- F-4- .r Saar, C2-wi- n

S-- Hill, George L. Deeth and Francis M. Hughsoa of the F-4-.r SittinMtssang.-Wtebrus- h F. C.
Plerard of the. F--4, Evans, diver. , ;. , . - V ij. ; :; '. : .

Men of F--4 BtiVied 35 Fathoms Deep
; UrUT. ALFRED lT kDB; grad-
uated from the .naval academy in
1910; birthplace Dear Reno, Ne-
vada;, stationed at Honolulu eight
months; married and resides at
1309 Lunalilo street. . ,

ENSIGN ,TMOTHY; A. PAR-
KER; appointed to the naval acad- -
emy in 1906; residence aboard U.
S. S. Alert; . unmarried; - next of
kin, Joel Lv Parker,- - Murray, ,Ky.

TRANK a PIRARD, chief gunner-

's-mate;- Wife, Frances M. Pler-
ard, 12 Beretania street, Honolu-
lu; twin children; 15 months old;
enlisted Jime ;28190J; 29 years

. old. ' : '' ''c ' .

i jHESiRY X WITHEiRS, gunner's
mate, . first class; next of , kin,

- Charles A. "Withers, brother, 1772
Fourth : street, San Diego, :,Ca.;

. enlisted November Z, 1903 ; 2S
' years old,, rv -' :.y

. HORACE U MOORE, gunner's
: mate, first class; next of kin,

Horace H. ; Moore, uncle. Spring
Lake, New Jersey;' enlisted July

'20, 1905; 81-yea- rs old.-- -
- GEORGE T. ASHCROFT gun-ne- rs

mate, first class'; next of
kin, MaYy- - E. Ashcroft, mother
15irrNewton. street;- - Los Angeles,

. Cal.;. enlisted --January , 2Sf 190S; :

.3Syeart'sOldrA'v. t
- CLARK. - GA BUCK gunner's

mate;-- second class; next - of kin,
Amanda Schrog;"sister, 3808 South
East street, Tacoma, vlVVish.; i'en'.
listed September 22, ,1908; - 24

: years bid. - ' y-'-- ?
..'.-''-

ARCHIE H. LUNGER, gunner's
vmate, second class;-- ' married. re
sides in Hdnolulu; Isaac Lunger,
"father, 418 vCherrie ; street, , Erie :

.Pa; enlisted December-28,-1904- ;
' '29 years 'Old. r '

;7
'

.HARLEY, COLWELL. chief elec--

triclan; .next of kin; James CoJ
Well, .'father, 2303 - North Sixty-- ;

Second-- street,' Seattle Wash. ; en- -
listed July 27, 1908 29 years old.

ri: ALISTON; H." GRINDLE, chief
electrician; next v'of 'kin' John )

; Grlndle, father,-nMendodn- o Citr,
;.: Cal. ; . Unlisted ,May . 19. 1908 ; 33
'year 6UU - -' r'v

GEOBGB I- - DEETH.w electrl-clia-h;

first class; . next of kin, Hes-
ter --A. ' Deetb, mother, 1783 TEaSt
Fifteenth i street, Portland, Ore.;
enlisted August; 1913 ; 24 years

tlon was Off the press.: The majority
of these 'rushed'the first copies of the
newspaper to the wharves where the
demand .was so great. that the supply
had to be quickly replenished. VInquirr
lea came to the Star-Bulleti- n today ,by
wireless ; and cable from various 'parts
of the mainland concerning, the results;
of the searcluV" j;. vV-- v

Mrs. .'Elsie Nelson, 1020"; Kaplbjani
street, '.wife of Willlam:- - S
chief machinist's mate of the F-- 4, was
one, otvtnoso wno deserted, ner Home;
for r'thejwaterfrorit last .rnight and to

Cars stand
ond car at

' .r

ST
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i-- ALtiERT F.
secodd class; next of k nAndrew
J. Jennie, father. Festus. Ma; en-

listed In the navy March 20. 1914,
after-.servin- g eight years in the
army 1 33 years old. . . ... . .

WILLIAM S. NELSON, chief
machinist's mate; married, wire,
Elsie Nelson, residing at 1021
Kapfolan! street; enlisted July 22,
1904; 32 years old. i .

-

: EDWIN S. illLLv tnachin iss
, mate, first class; next of kin,
John E. Hill, father. "Etowah.
Tenn.; enlisted July.;iu 1912; 2S
years old., . . . .f ...

IVAN L. MAHAN, machinist's
. mate, first- - class; married, wife,

Margaret CV Mahan, believed to
reside in Hoholulu; enlisted. Jan-
uary 26, 190728 years old. ,

WALTER V. ma-
chinist's mate, first cmss ; next of
kin, father. By-ers- n

Texas: v enlisted January 3,
1998;(31 years old. ? V-O-

FRANCIS M. HU3HSONV W
chlnist's mate, first class; next cf
klnv. Mary. E. ; Hughson, mother. .,

, : 1944". South .Mott street. . Loa Aa-gele- s;

Cal.;. enlisted".' August :llf
1913; 22 years old . -

maclla-- -

Istli 'mate,' second Tclass ; next, of '
; MJ. Wells,j'designa t--
- ed "friend 522 Twenty-- -

; : Norfolk; Va. ; enlist-- '

i$i Jwli25. 1903; 34year old.v w -
EFfVSSTt C.- - CAUVINr machi-

nists mate, ""second. 'class; "next of
kin,: Maile 'Ash, sister1961 Gra-nie- r:

street. New Orleans; eril&fc-e-d
July 23. 1908; 30 'years old.

v

- Two men under instruction:
V FRANK . N. HERZOG, electa
elan, second class ; next of, kin,
Nepal Herxog, father, 545 South

" Tenth East street; Salt Lake Ctly;
v enlisted December ; ,.22 :

'
: years old.;. ,

' '

; FREDERICK OILMAN, gunner's
mate, first class;. 'married, resides-.- .

at 471 ? Beretanla street; enlisted'
February 20, 1901; 3) years old. : i

; r One man of the. crew.,, who .es-
caped through being on regular )

day duty. ashore was - James M.
Hcggett ; pf y Macedonia, Mo :

- third class He Is 27"
, years Old, and enlisted December

22. 1908. - 'i W

day. Mrs. Nelson Is a
and was giving a lessen when 'the

Star-Bulleti- n extra was left, at her
residence yesterday.- - She left at once
or the.' nary . pier. ; :.. t:
.The south bound Chicago and Florid

day Limited; on the Southern Railway,
was derailed near-Maeon- , GaC . One
trainman was killed and another in
Jured, i
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Before the regular rvioeb
field as on another page of
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Sidney-Covingto- n,

kioijinizabeth

secCaritreet
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"Bovsldn Subrtfarlncs'Vf
lar; Here Mainland Ec.

Not iri -- mady.-year has. t
sympathy andhqrror (-

- pt 1 1 ;

been so stirred as yesterdjy
the - news became .'current . t
of the submarines was lost of! t

.:The,Mboy of the rubmarlr --

justly . popular in Honolulu. .

types of young Americans, wh:.
wholesaled, entering ih to tL
munity's life withv enthusl-- r

phave . made couatlest Ulczis :

city't SeVeral ;of them have r
B are well

icy the 'business men-- and so a. .
orthe-crew.J:V,..:;:.- i ,.;jr . .
-- Consequently,-when the
known a wave of emotion it.. .

nolulu. -- TIundr!s f.rc;'3
the frJitti li'-ili-

a v a z-- 9 !

learnlar: sonethin? deSnlia.
dUtat. soirta of the island tz
calls held the wires almost c
ctsly? if r
fiTh Intfr.se. Interest in tL
jtudrrtiyUl'J fl on the mi'

'TBo' Associated Press carr.
first news to the. mamlar. '

cablegrams being. sent yest-r- ;
ternoon. The Associated Pre: i :

caljed ;or : full details and is
buletjnst as rapidly . as deve;:.
'occur..;, . t .. ; . .- , .

,Th: United Fress and the I

tlonal .News 'Service ae alao t

cable 'and wireless news frc;j
representatives rhere. ' -
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You can, get "etlcf5uarsmci. I

IsmappeT!. and kiulletrit the llci:
tan Meat Market. Ring phena

.',

Pig Iroh production id ."the T

States during 1914 was the b.
since -- 1908. There ; were 1Z.Z .
tons produced.;;: -

j ' . '
"The Conoroo Hotel "and"- - four

tages at COnoma Point, a nziz.
snrt n --i Ipswich Bav. - were t
with a toss, of 120.000. y i

- OiiY9 Oa-Flc- ch C::J:r
. One of the best known and uics, in.

tissue bufltlers, - - ,.,7 . ,, . ,

r
iuUL-- J: Emu:::,
';' is iyoth a Cesh tLLlJr ami t. . . j
vPfcbsaat lo't'es - 'Easy t d '

Cens'on SmKK & Col. LtJ.

Star-Bulletr- ni the Tfighway '

Tv
.1

First caT at 7 0 p. in !scc

aneundaMarch --TSth:

ight .

Leaving stand, cars will along Hotel."Street tcx Fort Street,' thencQ ta;King St feet
and out King Street to beach and around Diamond Ilead:
turning tIiroughI;Pnnahou District . ) 0 V Y;: " '

Donft, mi?s thia'enjQyahr-fide- . Botb earsfollow sa4me;i:crate.i;tG)et; pp. voiir
party.-nbw1and.tr.thees-

.

On Saturday" ; afternoon. tBeginhing' at 2 o'clock; there will be a car even-- 1


